NOTICE
September 29, 2020
Dear Village/City Resident:
The Contractor is progressing east to west completing pavement removal and replacements as they work. Currently,
Chelton Dr. is closed while the concrete approach is curing. Chelton Dr. is planned to be opened to traffic on Thursday
or Friday (October 1st or 2nd). At the same time Chelton Dr. is opened, Churchill Dr. and the 13 Mile Rd. entrance
to the Village Offices will be closed in order to remove and replace the concrete pavement. All traffic must use
Chelton Dr. to enter and exit the Huntley Subdivision or the Village of Beverly Hills and Southfield Township municipal
offices. The anticipated duration of these closures is 2 to 3 weeks
Thank you for your patience during the 13 Mile Road reconstruction project, we know it has not been convenient, but
the project is in the home stretch. The project is tracking on schedule, so we plan to meet our anticipated completion
date at the end of October.
The Village and City will continue to provide e-mail updates to notify residents about impactful changes and progress
of the project, these updates will be posted to the Village of Beverly Hills website www.villagebeverlyhills.com
throughout construction. If you wish to receive e-mail updates, please go to the “Quick Links” tab and the “13 Mile Road
Reconstruction” project page and sign up. Thank you for your patience during this short-term inconvenience. This
project will result in long-term improvements for the area.
Construction crews will be on-site providing layout stakes for the contractor and marking utilities. Please do not
remove the stakes as they are needed to properly align construction of the underground utilities and roadway.
Construction is anticipated to be complete by the end of October, with restoration to follow closely thereafter.
Every effort will be made to minimize the inconvenience to area residents. Should you have any questions, please
notify the Consulting Engineers. Thank you.
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